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The CMA CGM Jacques Saadé, the world’s largest liquefied natural gas-powered containership, has set a new world record for the number of full containers loaded on a single vessel. The CMA CGM JACQUES SAADE, the world’s first LNG-powered containership with
a capacity of 23,000 containers (twenty-foot equivalent units), has set a world record for the number of full containers loaded on a single vessel.
CMA CGM | The CMA CGM JACQUES SAADE
CMA CGM S.A. is a French container transportation and shipping company. It is a leading worldwide shipping group, using 200 shipping routes between 420 ports in 150 different countries, ranking fourth behind Maersk Line, MSC and COSCO Shipping Lines. Its
headquarters are in Marseille, and its North American headquarters are in Norfolk, Virginia, United States. The name is an acronym of two predecessor companies, Compagnie Maritime d'Affrètement and Compagnie Générale Maritime, which ...
CMA CGM - Wikipedia
CMA CGM. When Vanguard visited CMA CGM office in Lagos to ascertain the ship that brought the container, the port where it was discharged, who the consignee is and the clearing agent, an official ...
Customs, CMA CGM deny toxic waste container as NESREA ...
CMA CGM S.A. Pre-stabilisation Period Announcement. BNP Paribas (contact: Stanford Hartman telephone: 0207 595 8222 hereby gives notice, as Stabilisation Coordinator, that the Stabilisation ...
Stabilization Notice - CMA CGM S.A.
Oct 15, 2020. CMA CGM and MSC Complete TradeLens Integration and Join as Foundation Carriers Working with the IBM and Maersk Shipping Platfor. Oct 15, 2020. CMA CGM Provides Support for Families ...
CMA CGM SA - Company Profile and News - Bloomberg Markets
The CMA CGM JACQUES SAADE, the world’s first LNG-powered containership with a capacity of 23,000 containers (twenty-foot equivalent units), has set a world record for the number of full ...
CMA CGM Jacques Saad? - World Record by James_C | ePHOTOzine
The newbuild, which follows flagship CMA CGM Jacques Saadé delivered in Setember, is part of a series of nine ordered by the French shipping line from CSSC’s shipyard in Shanghai, designed as ...
CMA CGM's Second 23,000 TEU LNG Containership
Leaving Singapore last month she set a new world record for the largest number of full containers loaded on to a single vessel - 20,723. The CMA CGM Group's new flagship is 400 metres long ...
CMA CGM Jacques Saade makes maiden visit to Southampton ...
Port of Southampton, CMA CGM’s key hub in the UK for the world’s main shipping routes and the Irish Sea. The CMA CGM Group, a world leader in shipping and logistics, celebrated in July 30 years of presence in the United Kingdom and of commitment to the
country’s economic and maritime development. CMA CGM opened its first office in the UK ...
Photos: World's Largest LNG-Powered Container Ship 'CMA ...
The CMA CGM Group’s new flagship, she set a new world record when she left Singapore with a load of 20,723 full containers. The last world-record load was set in May when HMM Algeciras departed ...
World’s Largest LNG-Powered Boxship CMA CGM Jacques Saade ...
CMA CGM: A worldwide leading container shipping group. A world leader company in container shipping ranking third worldwide. CMA CGM operates a fleet of 350 ships with a slot capacity of over 800.000 teus on 90 shipping routes. In 2006, CMA CGM group
carried 6 million containers to over 150 countries. With m. CMA CGM website.
CMA CGM container tracking
The CMA CGM Group’s new flagship vessel recently set another new world record for the number of full containers loaded on a single vessel, carrying 20,723 full containers, on her departure from Singapore. LNG, a substitute for fuel oil, is currently considered to
be the least polluting type of marine fuel currently available.
CMA CGM JACQUES SAADÉ: THE WORLD’S LARGEST FULLY LNG ...
The CMA CGM JACQUES SAADÉ is the flagship of the CMA CGM fleet. The vessel and her eight sister ships are packed with innovations, the result of a seven-year long cooperation between CMA CGM’s research and development experts and industrial partners. In
addition to LNG motorisation, the vessels offer advanced technologies:
CMA CGM JACQUES SAADÉ makes her maiden call at DP World ...
CMA CGM has a joint venture with PSA, CMA CGM-PSA Lion Terminal, that operates four mega container berths at Singapore’s Pasir Panjang terminals. PSA declined to comment on operations at the terminal. The Ragnar Locker attack would make CMA CGM the
fourth major container shipping carrier known to have fallen victim to such a major cyber incident.
CMA CGM confirms ransomware attack :: Lloyd's List
CMA CGM: ‘We suspect a data breach’. Following a malware attack that forced the French carrier to shut down its network, CMA CGM has now begun to restore services. Maritime and port operations remain unaffected. 30 Sep 2020. News. James Baker
@JamesBakerCI james.baker@informa.com. Carrier warns of a data theft in shared services centres but shippers can now use manual processes and INTTRA to make bookings as line prepares to reopen full booking system.
CMA CGM: ‘We suspect a data breach’ :: Lloyd's List
CMA CGM says the vessel departed Singapore this week carrying a whopping 20,723 “full” containers, which, if confirmed, would set a new world record for the greatest number of containers ever...
CMA CGM’s New LNG-Powered Megaship Sets Cargo Record
Global Presence, Local Expertise More efficient, more reliable and ever more present, CMA CGM is merging its expertise in maritime transport with top quality logistics and intermodal solutions to offer an end-to-end shipping service that exceeds all expectations.
CMA CGM 40 YEARS! A major economic player
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